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List of auction prizes
1. Relax and unwind with an overnight stay for two at Passford House Hotel in the New Forest in a 

four poster room with a bottle of prosecco and breakfast included 

2. Escape room entry for up to five people at 5* rated Aim Escape

3. Challenge yourself and a friend with entry to any Tough Mudder London event for two people

4. Enjoy a bottomless, musical, two course ‘brunch to the beat’ for two people with live music at 
Piano Works, Farringdon

5. Get creative with a Saturday morning chocolate truffle making workshop for two people at the 
Chocolate Museum in Brixton

6. Treat yourself and someone special with an afternoon tea for two at the St Pancras Renaissance 
Hotel

7. Experience the ultimate London speedboat ride with the Tower RIB Blast experience for two 
people

8. Take aim with an archery taster session for two people

9. Take a leap of faith with an exhilarating bungee jump 

10. Treat a budding chef to a kids cooking club class at the Avenue Cookery School

11. NEW! Treat yourself or someone special to a luxury hamper bundle

How to enter: Email NSPCCKPMGCyberauction@gmail.com with the auction item number and your 
bid. The auction closes on Friday 26th April 2019 at 5pm.

To enter email your bid to 

NSPCCKPMGCyberauction@gmail.com

mailto:NSPCCKPMGCyberauction@gmail.com
mailto:nspcckpmgcyberauction@gmail.com
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Overnight stay for two with breakfast and bubbly in four 

poster room at Passford House Hotel, The New Forest
Surrounded by stunning natural scenery, Passford House Hotel is situated in the heart
of the New Forest. From beautiful scenery to free roaming animals, cycle routes,
fascinating history to scenic coastline, there's something for everyone. The hotel
facilities include an indoor pool and sauna, outdoor pool (seasonal), masseuse, gym,
bar and lounges to relax in, a terrace restaurant.
www.passfordhousehotel.co.uk

Face value: approx. £200

Auction

Item number:

1

Face value: 

approx. £240

http://www.passfordhousehotel.co.uk/
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Escape room entry for up to 5 people at Aim Escape, E1 
AIM Escape is a premium escape room experience located right in the heart of London.
Their mission is to take the escape room concept to a new high. Players will
experience a level of involvement and immersion that confirms AIM as the premium
brand of choice for those who crave extreme challenges, complex narratives and
hyper realistic sets and props.

This auction item allows escape room entry for up to 5 people at this 5* Tripadvisor
rated venue.
www.aimescape.com

Face value: 

£200

Auction

Item number:

2

http://www.aimescape.com/
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Entry to Tough Mudder London event for two people
Tough Mudder is a range of obstacle courses and mud runs with teamwork and
personal accomplishment at their heart. Whether it's a 5K or 10 mile course, you
can expect world-class obstacles, a unique sense of camraderie and an
atmosphere like no other.

Use this voucher towards any London Tough Mudder event (subject to availability).
Why not sign up to the 25 obstacle London West Tough Mudder on 5th May? Or if need a
bit more time to get fighting fit you can sign up to the London South challenges in
September/October to take on obstacles of ‘Everest’, ‘Cage Crawl’ and ‘Kiss of Mud’.

https://toughmudder.co.uk/

Auction

Item number:

3

Face value: up 

to approx. £250

https://toughmudder.co.uk/
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Bottomless ‘brunch to the beat’ for two at Piano Works 
Bar, Farringon
The Piano Works offers a renowned live music venue. Bottomless brunch at the
Piano Works includes live music, a 2-course brunch, 2 hours of bottomless
prosecco, bloody marys or mocktails (plus unlimited soft drinks for all guests).
Tuck into dishes including eggs royale, buttermilk chicken and waffles, eggs
benedict, or vegan fried chicken. From midday to 4pm
.
https://pianoworks.bar/farringdon/brunch/pianoworks.bar

Auction

Item number:

4

Face value: 

£100

https://pianoworks.bar/farringdon/brunch/pianoworks.bar
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Saturday morning chocolate truffle making workshop  

for two adults at the Chocolate Museum, Brixton
Visit the museum dedicated to chocolate and enjoy a 3 hour chocolate truffle
making workshop. You will learn in depth about chocolate processes and use
professional techniques; tasting and making your own chocolate truffles;
preparing, flavouring and shaping the fillings; tempering, enrobing and
decorating the chocolates with colourful ingredients.
https://www.thechocolatemuseum.co.uk/adults-workshops

Auction

Item number:

5

Face value: 

£80

https://www.thechocolatemuseum.co.uk/adults-workshops
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Auction

Item number:

6

Face value: 

£76
Afternoon tea for 2 at the St Pancras Renaissance 
Hotel
Afternoon tea at the Hansom Lounge King’s Cross exudes quintessential
indulgence. Start with a selection of sandwiches that includes the likes of the
Jambon Blanc Flume, Salmon Dutch pancakes, and the Cucumber sandwich. The
sweet section includes the likes of the Paris-Brest-Paris or Strawberries and
Cream and of course the classic Scones, Cream and Jam. As well as a range of
teas, the afternoon tea menu is topped off by a choice of cocktails and
champagne.
https://www.stpancraslondon.com/en/restaurants-and-bars/afternoon-tea/

https://www.stpancraslondon.com/en/restaurants-and-bars/afternoon-tea/
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Auction

Item number:

7

Face value: 

£53
Experience the ultimate London speedboat ride with 

the Tower RIB Blast experience for two people
Enjoy the invigorating 20 minute Tower RIB Blast to and from the world famous
London location of Tower Millennium Pier with this ultimate London speedboat
ride, You’ll see The HMS Belfast, the Shard, City Hall, the Tower of London and
under Tower Bridge, the skilled skipper will then blast the turbo for serious high
speed thrills and music before turning at full throttle all the way back to Tower
Pier. https://www.thamesribe
xperience.com/the-experience/thames-rib-experience-tower-rib-blast/

https://www.thamesribexperience.com/the-experience/thames-rib-experience-tower-rib-blast/
https://www.thamesribexperience.com/the-experience/thames-rib-experience-tower-rib-blast/
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Auction

Item number:

8

Face value: 

£50
Archery taster session for two people
Take aim for fun with this perfect introduction to one of the oldest and most
enjoyable sports around. You’ll receive one-and-a-half hours of expert tuition
at an indoor range to get to grips with this age-old sport. You'll learn all the
techniques you need for success plus details of the archery point-scoring
system ahead of an end-of-session competition against your fellow fledglings.
https://www.experiencedays.co.uk/archery-taster

https://www.experiencedays.co.uk/archery-taster
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Auction

Item number:

9

Face value: 

£49 - £69 
Take a leap of faith with an exhilarating bungee jump 
Call yourself an adrenaline junkie? Then get stuck into this amazing bungee
jumping experience for one. Take a deep breath, close your eyes and take the
leap of a lifetime as you fall towards the ground below. You'll feel the wind rush
past your face as you get closer and closer to the ground, before being suddenly
yanked back up by the bungee rope, ready for another spine-tingling drop. The
jump may only take a matter of moments, but those memories that will last a
good deal longer!

Available at locations just a trip away from London including Maidenhead and
Brighton. For more detail see: https://www.buyagift.co.uk/adventure/bungee-
jump-experience-special-offer-br-10169078.aspx

https://www.buyagift.co.uk/adventure/bungee-jump-experience-special-offer-br-10169078.aspx
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Auction

Item number:

10

Face value: 

£45
Treat a budding chef to a kids cooking club class at the 
Avenue Cookery School in Wandsworth
Fun-filled Kids Cooking Club Classes are a fantastic way to learn a variety of new
culinary skills and easy recipes to make from home, including lasagne, chicken
satay or cauliflower cheese. These short but sweet classes are also perfect for
those needing to complete their skill section for their Duke of Edinburgh Bronze,
Silver or Gold.

Please note that kids under 8 will usually need to be booked with a paying adult.
For full details see: https://theavenuecookeryschool.com/shop/courses/kids-
weekend-cooking-classes/

https://theavenuecookeryschool.com/shop/courses/kids-weekend-cooking-classes/
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Auction

Item number:

11

Mystery Luxury hamper bundle
This luxury hamper bundle includes:

• Davy’s Celebration Brut nv – Magnum (RRP £55)
• Set of 24 mini macarons from Paul in 6 different flavours in vanilla, lime,

pistaschio, coffee, raspberry, chocolate (RRP £18.95)
• Laura Mercier Ambre Vanillé Eau Gourmande Eau de Toilette, 50ml

(RRP £42.50)
• Clinique All About Eyes - 15ml (RRP £23.37)

And 6+ additional treats.

?
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Terms and Conditions
Listed below are the terms and conditions set out by our generous donors for each one of our prizes.
1) Overnight stay is valid for Saturday night (excluding bank holidays) in a delightful Four Poster rooms on a 

bed and breakfast basis. The voucher is to be redeemed within a year from the date of the charity event.
2) Winner will be provided with physical copy of the voucher which contains further instructions and voucher 

code for use. 
3) Winner will receive two voucher codes that entitles them to ‘Free entry – Participant’ when registering via the 

ToughMudder website.
4) Winner will be provided with physical vouchers that entitle them to a 2-course brunch, 2 hours of bottomless 

prosecco, bloody marys or mocktails (plus unlimited soft drinks for all guests) and a table until 4pm.
5) Winner will be provided with physical vouchers for a Saturday morning 3 hour workshop.
6) Winner will be provided with physical vouchers to an Afternoon Tea for two, valid for one year.
7) Winner will be provided with an e-voucher valid till 15th November 2019 for the Tower RIB Blast for 2 adults 

from Tower Millennium Pier.
8) Winner will receive a gift voucher for an Archery Taster For 2 donated by Experience Days.
9) Winner will receive a physical voucher for a bungee jump donated by Buy a Gift.
10) Winner will receive a physical voucher with code for The Avenue Cookery School’s Kids Cooking Club. 

Booking for class should be made via their website using the code.

http://www.experiencedays.co.uk/
https://www.buyagift.co.uk/
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https://goo.gl/QkKa6K
https://goo.gl/QkKa6K
https://goo.gl/P7HUpq
https://goo.gl/P7HUpq
https://goo.gl/hCfNuo
https://goo.gl/hCfNuo
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